accounted it his duty to the Emperor to-persist in holding out against
the King of France and his Papal and Venetian allies.
With the menace from without he had shown last night at Portofino
that he was competent to deal, whilst awaiting the relief that sooner or
later should reach him from Don Antonio de Leyva, the Imperial
Governor of Milan. But the menace from within was cf graver sort.
It left him to choose between impossible courses. Either he must
employ his Spanish regiment to quell the insurgence, or else he must
surrender the city to the French, who would probably deal with it as
the German mercenaries had dealt with Rome. From this cruel
dilemma Prosperous answer to his letter almost brought relief.
With that letter in his hand, the Doge now sat in a room of the
CasteBctto, the red fortress, deemed impregnable, that from the eastern
heights dominated the city. The chamber was a small one in the
eastern turret, hung with faded blue-grey tapestries, an eyrie com-
maiding from its narrow windows a view of the city, the harbour, and
the gulf beyond, where the blockading fleet rode on guard.
The Doge reclined in a high, broad chair of blue velvet, his right
elbow on the heavy table. His left arm was in a sling, so as to ease
the shoulder, in which he had taken a pike-thrust last night at Portpfino.
Perhaps because the heavy loss of blood left him chilled even in that
sheltering heat, he was wrapped in a cloak. A flat cap was pulled
down over his high, bald forehead, deepening the shadows in his
pallid, hollow cheeks.
Beyond the table stood the Dogaressa, A woman moderately tall,
and still, even now. in middle life, of a slender, graceful shape, retaining
in her finely chiselled features much of the beauty that in her youth
had been sung by poets and painted by the great Vecelli, she possessed
the masterfulness that comes to all egoists who have been greatly
courted.
With her were the middle-aged patrician captain, Agostino Spinola,
and Scipione de' Fieschi, the handsome, elegant younger brother of the
Count of Lavagna, who was a Prince of the Empire and of a lineage
second to no mar^s in the State of Genoa.
Having read bis son's letter once, the Lord Antopiotto sat long in
a silence which not even his imperious lady ventured to disturb. Then
he read it yet again before attempting to speak.
You cannot suppose (ran the vital part of it) that I should be where
fan ifth? cause we serve were not the cause of Genoa rather than that
»ofthe Afawee. We come, not to support the French, but supported by
the French; not so much to promote French interests as to deliver Genoa
from foreign thraldom and establish her independence. Therefore I have
not hesitated to continue in command of a squadron that is bearing part
in so laudable a task, confident that once you were made aware of the
real mm you would join eager hands with us in this redemption of our
native land,
The Doge raised at last his troubled eyes, and looked from one to
the other of his companions.
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